
I am writing to introduce myself and to inquire about the open position on the Tahoe Donner 
Giving Committee. 
 
My in-laws Tom and Teri Bauhs have owned their Tahoe Donner home at 14374 Swiss Lane 
for 10 years. I moved up here with their oldest son Scott and our now 2 year old son Ethan in 
July of 2020. We have lived here full time and welcomed our little girl Ellie to the family in April 
of 2021! Life in Tahoe Donner has been good to us to say the least. 
 
Scott is a former professional runner and sales and marketing consultant to the running 
industry. 
 
I work remotely for Deckers Outdoor Corporation (parent to UGG, HOKA, TeVa, Sanuk and 
Deckers X Lab). I’m a senior manager of business development for innovation and Deckers X 
Lab (a startup label within the portfolio). My first role with Deckers was as a consultant to 
establish their donor advised fund for corporate giving. Prior to Deckers, I worked in the 
nonprofit sector in Santa Barbara for several years including roles in fundraising and grant 
making at the local community foundation Santa Barbara Foundation (where I supported giving 
groups including Global Neighborhood Fund and Women’s Fund of Santa Barbara) and before 
that fundraising and community education at Hospice of Santa Barbara. I’ve served as a 
member of board of directors of Girls Inc of Carpinteria and Leadership Santa Barbara. I was a 
member of the Junior League of Santa Barbara and led several key fundraising and community 
outreach projects as part of my training with the league. 
 
Since moving to Tahoe Donner, I’ve been focused on leading a young team remotely to deliver 
results at work, while raising our sweet children with Scott, and enjoying the natural beauty and 
many everyday family adventures available here in Truckee. I have missed connecting with the 
greater community. 
 
I admire what you’ve done to bring TD residents together to give back to Truckee. I would be 
delighted to be a part of TDGF if there is an open role and if my experience and skills would 
benefit the group. In Santa Barbara, some of my dearest friends have come through my 
volunteer work. 
 


